**MAJOR ACCIDENTS CLAIM FIVE LIVES**

**Four Die In Tank:**

**Twenty-six Injured**

**TWO major accidents claimed five lives yesterday:**

Four men died in a concrete vat at Mount Gay Distilleries, St. James, at about 5.45 a.m. The vat, which is used to hold rum (15 x 15 ft and 12 ft deep) and holds 13,000 gallons of rum, was in the distillery when Mr. A. F. Ward was Manager, that the Distilleries were preparing to export to Canada. It was on June 19, 1942, when tin was flattened by fire. At the time of the fire about 20,000 gallons of rum were in the vat.

**Hawker Dies At Bus Overturns**

**Low Grade Cotton Goods To Cost More**

**From Geo Ova Correspondent**

This is the effect of the importation of large cotton goods, which are cheaper than those made in Japan. These goods have been ordered from the Japanese by the United States.

**AT MOUNT GAY**

**Hawker Dies At Bus Overturns**

**St. Joseph Vestry Elect Churchwarden**

**B.W.I. As Next Province Of Canada?**

**VOTE FOR W.J.**